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first attracted world

GLASGOW by Its handling
I

t railway problem
I

Francis Train a tire-
less5 and brilliant American was the

J ratio propose street railways in Glas-
gow

¬

This was in 1870 Mr Train
went to parliament for power to build

lines In Glasgow but the town council
< also petitioned for like power A com-

promise
¬a was finally made by which the

r city built the lines and leased them to
° the company for a term of years ex-

piring
¬

r in 1894 The council drove a
Juan bargain with the company The

1 i company was compelled to pay to the
city the annual interest charge on the
full amount of the investment a year-
ly

¬

sum to the sinking fund sufficient to
clear the entire cost of the lines by the
time of the expiration of the lease an
annual depreciation charge of 4 per-
centi so as to keep the plant in perfect
repair and on top of all this an annual
rental of 730 a mile The rates of
fare were limited to a penny a mile
with morning and evening cars for
workmen at a penny 2 cents a ride to
or from their places of employment

C The original company sold its fran-
chise

¬

for SToOOOO and the purchasers
made money on the investment Thrc
years prior to the termination of the
lease negotiations were entered into
for its renewal It speedily became ap ¬

parent that the council and the com-
pany

¬

T could not come to terms The
company owned the horses and the
rolling stock and had secured a char¬

ter from parliament permitting it to
buy omnibuses and cabs and to do
business as general carriers It Imag-
ined that it had created a monopoly
awl that it had Glasgow at its mercy
It refused to reduce the hours of labor
for Ita employees or to agree to revise

4 the rates of fare Under no conditions
would it agree not to compete with the
city witk buses and cabs even provid-
ed

¬

feed
a satisfactory purchase price were j

It was a case of Scotch meeting
Scotch and the town council prepared
for war Parliament gave them the
right to operate their lines but they
fad less than two years in which to get
ready In that short time it was neces-
sary to build barns cars and all the
traffic appliances also to purchase and
train thousands of horses With a view
of substituting electricity for horse-
power

¬

It was decided to build the struc
area so that they could be used for

altDer When itcame to the selection
a general manager the committeer>oid Join Young and Glasgow D-
eJauncretted

c
i R that decision For

years be had been at the head of the
cleansing department and had brought
It to a high state of efficiency

The world is indebted to John Young
for much of the progress which has
been made in the scientific treatment
of sewage He established the great
farms belonging to Glasgow which
sow are fertilized with what were
waste products He abandoned what
bad seemed to be his life work and en-

tered
¬

on a new and almost unfamiliar
Held of activity lie gave to it the full
of a splendid executive ability The of-

ficials of the private company sneered
at the presumption of this farmer and
sewer digger They called attention to
the fact that it requires years of train-
ing

¬

and a special aptitude to properly
t 1 manage street railway property

Today Jehu Young is president of the
powerful Municipal Tramway Associa ¬

tion of Great 1ritnin and the admitted
peer of railway experts Street railway
corporations in the United States also
the London county Council have made
him Haltering offers but he will spend-
his life working for the city which de-
lights

¬

r to repose confidence in his hon-
esTy and ability

Mr Young Vented a new type of car
and ordered 300 of them He erected
nine stations constructed car and re¬

pair shops scoured the United King-
dom France Canada and the United
States for 3000 horses engaged and
drilled 1300 men and for two years
worked day and night in preparation

< for the date set for the formal opening
of the municipal tramway plant At
midnight of June 30 1804 the private-

s company withdrew its cars and on the
following morning the new ones were
seen for tIle first time on the streets of
Glasgow They bore the now familiar
sign Glasgow Corporation Tram-
ways

¬

t
There was great excitement In Glas ¬

gow The rival company was ready
for the fight with lid omnibuses each

1 drawn by three horses and massed on
the bJt paying routes so as to blan¬

ket t car traffic The city fired the
first gun by cutting the former rates
in half anti the buses were compelled-

to to meet the rate Steadily Mr Young
enlarged the service and lengthened the
routes for which certain prices were
charged After sustaining heavy losses
the company admitted itself beaten
and retired from the held

For the first eleven months of mu
alcipa operation the tramways snowed

t a profit of 4125000 This result had
keen attained against severe odds The
city had to meet the competition of the
eld company the winter had been one-

f almost unprecedented bitterness the
gorses were raw and many of the men
Inexperienced the fares bad been re-

x doeed7 the hours of employment bad
j

xc-
y 2 T

Y

been cut frt u fourteen to ten the cllj
had purchased uniforms for its men it
had removed the unsightly advertise¬

ments which were a source of profit it
had been compelled to meet the in-

numerable
¬

t expenses incident to the In-

stallation
¬

of a new plant but despite-
all these items there remained a net
revenue far greater than had been de-

rived from the old <company
The second year of operation showed

profits of 400000 There is in Glas ¬

gow a treasury fund called the corn ¬

mon good and into this the tramway
department had agreed to pay 45OOO
a year out of any profits which might
accrue This fund goes to investments
for the good of the people the upkeep-
of parks the purchase of real estate
the maintenance of historical places-
the entertainment of distinguished
guests the observance of anniversaries
and for similar purposes The fund is
not supported from taxes and has many
sources of revenue from estates which
have been handed down for centuries
Outside of its anmul payment into the

common good the trinways do not
pay a cent into the city treasury-

In 1897 the city took over the last of
the private lines in or near the city

I
It Increased the wages of its men 23
000 and again reduced the fares In
the annual statement the tramways
committee called attention to the fact
that the average citizen only faintly
realized what was being saved by pas ¬

sengers on account of the longer hauls
and lower fares In tb tyear it
amounted to a total of 900000 but
despite this the enterprise paid 423
000 Mr Young and his assistants were
studying electrical traction and in the
following year installed the first ex-

perimental line This was so success-
ful that it was decided to change the
entire equipment The last horse car
disappeared in 1901 for which year the
receipts decreased owing to the enor-
mous

¬

expense and confusion incident-
tol the change The city invested more
than 4000000 in new equipment but
the returns for the ensuing year justi-
fied

¬

the policy of those who urged the
improvement In 1902 the net profits
passed the million dollar mark The
financial tale of Glasgows municipal
tramways is told in the following table-
of profits since the city decided to take
control of the system

Net profit
1S96 t li00j J-

lSS6 ll
1597 43 E

1838 499002
1893 ti irtMa
1900 aShri-

So1901 utxi
1902 1045002
1303 11 SUOO

Last year the city reduced the hour >

of labor from ten to nine Its profits
have been so great that it voluntarily
increased its payment into the com-

mon
¬

good from 43000 to 123000
There is no uniform rate of fare and
American readers will be interested in
learning how much one gets for money
expended for street car trips in Glas-
gow

¬

According to the statistics in the
annual report for last year the average
fare was about lil cents in our money
For a cent one can ride on the average
58 of a mile for 2 cents 2rrmiles-
for 3 cents 34S miles for 4 cents 4G4
miles for 5 cents 3SO miles for ti
cents GSO miles for 7 cents S13 miles
and for S cents 900 miles Eight cents
is the idlest fare charged regardless
of distance but the average fare is

p less thMi 2 cents
School children are aimed for hall

fare and a movement is on foot to is ¬

sue passes to all viio regularly attend
the public schools The cars are hand-
some

¬

well lighted clean and first class-
in every particular The illuminated
electric signs at the front and rear
make it possible on the darkest night
to distinguish ones car a square or

j more away
The common good fund is doubt ¬

less the heir to the profits of the tram-
ways

¬

Not many years will elapse be ¬

fore the last dollar of indebtedness is
paid When that time conies nominal
rates of fare will yield annual revenues
of not less than 1500000 This and
other donations will be expended for
purposes indicated by the altruistic title
of the fund There is thus creating a
gigantic municipal trust constantly fed
from reproductive enterprises not un¬

der the control of the taxpayers It is
steadily increasing its holdings of real
estate Under the charter creating it
there is practically no limit to the field
of its activities Already it is more

I opulent than any individual capitalist
There is no more interesting social

I
institution on earth than the common

I good trust of Glasgow It proposes to
appropriate to itself all of the enormous
profits which accrue from the patron ¬

age of the public It is public capital ¬

ism armed with a franchise unlimited-
in its scopes Against such a com ¬

petitor it is impossible to form a pri ¬

vate monopoly The devout Glasgow
bailie administering the affairs of bis
city with the same watchful care he
bestows on his household with the
same shrewdness he gives to the bankI

of which he is a director and with the
I same devotion and loyalty which mark

his lifensa churchmanthis uncon-
scious

¬

trtlical has done more to arouse
wealth from its complacent and fan-
cied

¬

security than the writings and
ranrJngs of all of the theorists who
have lived and agitated for a century

a
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LEGISLATIVE DOINGS

The libel bill which intended to
give some measure of relief to the
newspapers was indefinitely post ¬

poned in the house

The bill for the relief for Mrs Mary

Elizabeth Dickison widow of the late
Geu J J Dickison created a heat¬

ed debate but finally passed the
house

The bill authorizing the state to
engage in life insurance business is

I set for special order next Wednesday

Sanator Zim has introduced a bill
f requiring disinfection of public build¬

ings railroad cars sleeping cars and
street cars

In the senate West Parrish and
Clark were appointed a committee
under Wests resolution introduced
yesterday morning to investigate-
the rumor that the members of the
board of state institutions are inter ¬

ested in the Capital Publishing Com ¬

pany the contractors for the state
printing

Trammells bill requiring commis ¬

sion merchants to make returns in a
certain time was passed

Wells congressional memorial for
pensions of 12 a month for the wid ¬

ows of Mexican war veterans was
passed

Adams introduced a bill making
canal companies common carriers
also one appropriating 5000annuaily
for two years for the Middle Florida
Fair at Jasper

The following is a synopsis of
Buckmans bill to consolidate the
state schools

Appoints board of control remov ¬

able at the will of the governor This
board is to meet at Talllahassee is
to assist to locate the university is
to locate the Female college i the
Deaf Dumb and Blind Institute a
colored normal school the latter at
Tallahassee Of the two collegesone-
is to be east the other west of the
Suwannee river

The board of control is to meet at
Tallahassee as often as may be nec ¬

essary is to elect a chairman to
have a secretary and to have and
employ all necessary clerks and ser¬

vants to visit and inspect all the in¬

stitutions and each and every de-

partment
¬

and to provide for the
proper keeping of accounts registers
and records thereof to appoint all
the managers faculty teachers ser¬

vants and employes to remove the
same fix their compensation and
provide for their payment provide
for the course of instruction and al ¬

ter the same To audit and approve-
all the accounts and expenditures
supervise the employment and re ¬

moval of all teachers and instructors
select and purchase all property fur¬

niture fixtures and paraphernalia
necessary from time to time to build
construct change enlarge repair
and maintain any and all the build-

ings
¬

now in existence or that may
hereafter be necessary and to care for
and maintain the same to audit all
accounts in regular session to buy
and sell land perform every other
matter and thing requisite and nec ¬

essary for the maintenance ofthe in ¬

stitutions-
The board of control is authorized-

and empowered to provide a system
and course of written examinations-
for all the public high schools in this
state and no pupil in any high school
shall be advanced to any grade or
permitted to eater any of the higher
institutions except by a certificate of
admission from the board of control

The university and female college
shall both contain normal depart¬

ments No students below twelfth
grade will be admitted to the univer ¬

sity and none below tenth grade to
the femaJecoUege-

Herblne

Will overcome indigestion and dys-

pepsia
¬

regulate tha bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It is the best blood enrioher and
invigorator in the world It is pure ¬

vegetable perfectly harmless and 1

should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise

B N Andrews editor and mana ¬

ger Cocoa and Rockledge News Co¬

coa Flat writes I have used your
Herbine my family and find ita
most excellent medicine Its effects
upon myself have been a marked
benefit Sold by all druggists m I

5

Report of the Legislative committee-
ne the University of Florid

Isnt it sweet delicious and delight-
ful

¬

to be a statesman sometimes
even now almost ish we were one our¬

selves although we have managed
heroic efforts all along to restrain our
ambition in that direction-

A
I

statesman seems to grasp things
I by mere intuition and with so much
I ease and felicity Like a predesti
digitator they have only to say pres ¬

to change and here you are
Thav can while you are looking at

them make white appear black lit¬

tle things appear big ones tnd mod-

est
¬

salamander hills look like giant
mountains

Yes yes yes We Should delight-
to be a statesman-

We are led to these observations by
the recent report of the legislative
visiting committee to the University-
of Florida at Lake City-

In a visitation of two or three days
j possibly less these distinguished
statesmen discovered more things
than the board of trustees have been
able to discover in any number of
years

Now who are these trustees who
have proven so inefficient and un ¬

I

worthy the high trust reposed in

II
them

Since the editor of this paper has
I had the honor of serving on the board
he has had for his colleagues such
men as William D Chipley and Wil-

liam
¬

Fisher of Pensacola Walter
Gwynn of Sanford F A Bielby T
A Osborne of DeLand S Tu n
bull of Monticello Sheldon Stringer-
of Brooksville A B Hagin Joseph
Baya John D Galloway of Lake
City L Harrison of Jacksonville-
E J Venn of Madison

The present board consists of G
W Wilson J R Parrott C A Car¬ l

J

son Frank Simonton E D Beggs
Fred Stringer and Frank Harris i

All of these men except the writer
himself have been eminently success-

ful
¬

in their various avocations and
some of them are men of very large
affairs

For instance the executive com-

mittee
¬

upon whom devolve the active
management of the University are
G W Wilson J R Parrott and C

A Carson
Mr Wilson as collector of internal

revenue for the statue as has often i

been said made the best record of
anyone who has ever held the office
and his executive ability has been ad-

mirably
¬

shown as editorinchief of
the TimesUnion which under his
management has developed into a
newspaper of the first class Mr Par
rott is at the head of Mr Flaglers
great interests in Florida and has
managed them in the most successful

j

manner it is possible to name I

Oyama has not shown more judg-

ment
¬

skill or genius Mr Carson is
an excollege president won brilliant

I and lasting honors as a member of
i

t

the Florida senate has built up a
I successful mercantile establishment
at Kissimmee and has written ex-

celsior on everything he has under-
taken

¬

I

It is not conceivable that these men
successful in all other walks of life i

I

should fall down so flat in the
management of the University as
this visiting committee claims they

t

have done
I

We have been going to Lake City
I

I for quite a number of years and have
I

I never discovered what this legislative
committee brings so suddenly to light I

For instance we did not know that I

any of the buildings were filthy and I

that the equipment of the University-
is

I

not as good as many of the coun
I

try schools of the state and not as j

decently kept j

I It is also news to us that the citi-

zens
¬

of Lake City are a unit on any
thing and rejoice that the legislative-

I committee made this wholesome dis

I
overy we are prone to believe how-

l

¬

l ever that the committee fell into the
hands of the wrong bunch up there

Cleared for Action
When the body is cleared for ac-

tion
¬

by Dr Kings New Life Pills-
you can tell it by the bloom of health
ou the cheeks the brightness of the
eyes the firmness of the flesh and
muscles i the buoyancy of the mind
Try them At Tydings Co drug

FOR SALE A good secondhand-
bath

J

tub and stationary washstand
Apply at this office

a c ir + z
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MALARIA THE
IN BLOOD Jrr

At SPRINGTIME means

A SALLOW SKIN Y Y

MINCING APPETITEa
A TIRED FEELING

1 Lasting all SUMMER By Special ar-
rangements

¬

i with The r-

l JOHNSONS CHILL FEVER TONIC CO
a

i SAVANNAH CA
I

A forfeit of 500 will be made if a course of John
i

sons Tonic will not eradicate every trace and taint of
i

ALARIA
PRICE 50 CENTS

c

THE GUAM BERS SHOE COMPANY i
Ve have just received A T i

I
a complete lme of Trunks T 2 0 2500

Suit Cases TA 300 S 1500 y

i

Satchels A 1500 +Hand T 125 I
t

1 Come in and see them fi

8
THE CHAMBERS SHOE COMPANY

Opera House Bleck Ocaia Fla A

4

iStraussi<

I Royal
<

Reserve
j

OC4LI MINING LABORATORY
p

F T SCHREIBER
ii Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member i °

of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon-
don

¬

Eng Member of he Ameaican Chen
ical Society d

P O Box 703

OCALAFLAOct22 1904

lessrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky > h

Merchants Ocala Fla i

Gentlemen In accordance with w
your w

instructions I xiittd Lynr8Hh1Ht-
he

< n
19th instant and personally selected I tl aH

from your stock a sample of Y r-

if
< < rStrauss Rml Resivev Sf

whisky the analysis of which shows it to 4

contain Y =

Alcohol by weight per cent 3OGB 4 f Fit
Alcohol by volume per cent 4361

t
I ° 5 x i

Degree proof per cent 8710 > I r
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011 M
Reducing sugar per cent Q2 > 5
Volatile acids per cent 0027Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073

The above results show the whisky to be-
a carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean Pore grain mash

ER
r

The amount of fusel oil and volatile acids is very low-
Respectfully 1

F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUARTS S350 EXPRESS PREPAID 3

STBATTSS CO N

Sole Owners and DistributorsO-
CALA

rte s

FLORIDA

THE VEHICLE AND HARNESS CO RlCar Forsyth and Cllar StJCKSONVILL1E FLORIDA

Everything Used by the Carriage and Wagonmaker
4and

Celebrated DavisWagons for Sale
Oui8peeJalties r Log Cart Wagons Buggies SurriesWagons Sa de Harness We solicit

Delive17
ness and Guarantee yourSatIsfactory Service
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